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No 
Who Says There's 
Romance In Business ? 

SATURDAY Noon. Somewhere a 
whistle blows noisily. A score 
of others join the medley -

blending with the shouting and ban
tering of two hundred men. 

The doors of the factory open. A 
small army rushes out and moves on 
to the garages and street cars. A 
clatter of starters-a tumult of 
horns-and save for a few stragglers, 
the grounds are cleared. 

Two fine old men watch the exodus 
through an open window. 

* * * * * 
John D. Walsh 

"Well, John," said W. D. Rees, 
"I suppose we may as well track 
along. But, somehow, now that I 
haven't got so many years left ahead 
of me, I just sort of hang on to every 
sight like the one we just saw. I hate 
to leave it behind." 

Rees had been in the employ of the 
American District Steam Company 
for nearly fifty years. John D. 
Walsh-another veteran employee, 
had been with the company ever 
since its inception. 

Walsh smiled, and sent a smoke 
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'ring curling up toward the ceiling. 
"You know, Bill, I wonder what 
Holly would say if he could see this 
plant today. Doesn't seem so many 
years ago when he and you and I 
were sweating this thing out-and 
working those dreams of his into 
realities. 

"They didn't appreciate him in 
those days. Thought he was vision
ary, but that's what they said about 
Newton and Edison, too. I can't 
understand that attitude, especially 
where Holly was concerned. After 
he had pioneered the steam fire en
gine and the rotary pump, you'd 
think they'd have had some respect 
for his ability -
but that crowd was 
certainly the ori
gin al 'Doubting 
Thomas' bunch." 

" Yes, and a lot 
of them lived to 
regret their 
doubts," agreed 
Rees. "But, of 
course, when Holly 
first came to Lock
port from Seneca 
Falls and started 
in building sewing 
machines, skeins, 
boxes,flatirons and 
sinks, everybody kind of overlooked 
that fire engine business and figured 
out he was just a little two by four 
manufacturer who had reached his 
limit. 

"And when he designed the system 
for pumping water through under
ground pipes, will you rwer forget 
the mob that went down Main 
Street to see whether or not the hy
drants would work! And when Holly 
turned on the pumps down at the 
pumping works, how the water shot 
out of the hydrant and knocked over 
a row of the audience?" 

The old chap chuckled reminiscent
ly, and puffed on his pipe. Holly had 
been hard of hearing, and the pump 
was noisy. He never knew what had 
happened until afterwards. Rees 
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could still see the crowd scattering 
as the gush of water spurted from 
the hydrant . . . . 

"You know, John, .... Holly 
told me many a time that it was the 
underground water line that gave 
him the idea for underground steam 
mains. He figured if water could be 
conveyed from a central point, why 
not steam? 

"Say, when he expressed that idea, 
didn't they laugh? I felt sorry for 
him. He took it so seriously-and 
the worst part of it was that no one 
would back him financially. Lucky 
he had a little money of his own. Do 
you remember, when he finally de-

cided he was going 
to prove that 
steam could be 
carried under 
ground, that big 
boiler he built ? 
Looked like a lo
comotive boiler. 
Only had four or 
five tubes - but 
they were tubes! 
I'll never forget it 
. . . a sheet of 
iron drilled with 
holes for a grate. 
What a time he 
had getting it into 

his cellar " 
"Yet," interposed John Walsh, "I 

don't believe there was ever a minute 
when Holly didn't feel sure that the 
system would work. I can see him 
now, digging that funny winding line 
of trenches in his own and his neigh-

. hors' back yards. Never could figure 
how he got 700 feet of pipe in that 
trench line." 

"And, say," interrupted Walsh, 
"Wasn't that some. radiator he fixed 
up in his house? - They wouldn't 
use those coils of pipe in a garage 
today!" 

"Yes, I know," continued Rees, 
"But then it served its purpose. By 
golly, how the 'smart alecks' shut 
down when Holly showed 'em that 
old boiler running under ten pounds 
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pressure, and then took 'em upstairs 
and let them feel of the steam pipes. 
Say, those fellows were so skeptical 
they had to burn their fingers before 
they believed the pipes were hot." 

And so these two old-timers re
counted from brilliant memory the 
great events in the growth of the 
industry to which they had devoted 
their lives-the project of District 
Steam Heating 
and the build
ing of equip
ment to insure ' 
the ultimate in 
efficiency from 
steam lines 
whether above 
or below 
ground. 
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of engineers, who thought they were 
real smart, turned him down." 

"Lucky thing for him he had some 
good friends. Maybe there wouldn't 
have been any Ansco today," said 
Rees. 

"Any old day," came back Walsh 
quickly, "When Holly made up his 
mind to do something, he did it I 
After he finally got hold of that 

$25,000 and 
organized the 
old Holly 
Steam Com
bination Com
p any - do 
you remember 
the fight he 
put up to get 
the Lockport 
franchise? 
And he got it, 
tool" 

"Let's see," 
said Rees, 
taking out I a 
pencil and 
drawing on a 
scrap of paper. 
"In his first 
installation, 
Holly first car -
ried the steam 
up into his 
attic to a 'dis
tributor,' and 
then down 
through sepa
rate pipes to 

Mr. Wm. D. Ru11, over 50 11eau with ADSCO 

"Say, John, 
that makes me 
think. Did 
you ever know 
where Holly 
got hold of 
that first old 
boiler he 
bought for the 
Holly Steam 
Company? 
Well, sir, he 

the heater coils. Then he carried the 
returns in to the basement to that 
contraption he used as a trap. Man 
alive! Wasn't that some system!" 

"Yep, they should have preserved 
it as an antique," Walsh replied. 
"But anyway, once he got it working, 
didn't take Holly long to get going 
on a complete plan for central heat
ing; and didn't he have tough . sled
ding I Many's the time I've · seen 
him start out in the morning sure he 
was going to get some capital inter
ested, and come back looking black 
as thunder. I Seemed as if he'd never 
get enough money together. A lot 

picked. that 
boiler up in some shut-down factory 
at Buffalo - shipped it down to 
Lockport over the old Erie Canal, 
fixed it up a bit~ and then in
stalled it in the new boiler 
house .... " 

Bill Rees threw back his head and 
shouted with laughter. "By Gosh, 
those were the days! But John, that 
boiler wasn't as original as that pipe 
insulation he used. Who would have 
imagined installing bored out wooden 
water pipe for insulation? And say, 
John, will you ever forget the day 
they started work on the lines-:-with 
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Holly rushing around 
everywhere telling 
'em how to do it I" 

Walsh grinned, 
"Gosh, Bill! It sure 
stood Lockport on 
its earl Wasn't it 
funny, how all the 
town turned out ? 
Election Day parades 
had nothing on that 
trench system for 
drawing the crowd. 
The usual committee 
of forty-seven was 
on hand every day, 
telling Holly and the 
men how to do the 
job." 

Both old fellows 
had been there - on 
the job with Holly, 
supervising the work. 
If their impressions 
could have been in
terpreted visually, 
the patterns would 
have been almost 
identical. 

Rees suddenly 
started to say some
th in g, but Walsh 
took the words out 
of his mouth. "That cool day in 
October when all the work was 
finished - Bill, doesn't it seem just 
like yesterday? It's hard to believe 
it was nearly fifty years ago. Gosh, 
Bill, I felt like a rubber band stretch
ed to the limit. The old boiler was 
roaring away-and Holly and his boy 
stood there watching the old boiler 
house clock. Then Holly gave the 
okay, and young Holly turned the 
steam into the lines. And in less than 
a half hour, every coil in every house 
on the line was piping hot . . . . " 

Rees chuckled over the picture 
Walsh had drawn. "What a day! 
What a day! By Ginger, John, we 
even had the 'Doubting Thomases' 
cheering. We didn't realize it then, 
but that was the day District Steam 
Heating was proved a success." 

Al work on a trench for America'• fir•I Di,lricl H,atmg S11st•m al loclt.Jx,rl, N. Y. 

"And say, John," continued Rees, 
revealing an episode which had been 
lost in the dim records of the past, 
"Bet a cookie you've forgotten the 
stove Holly got up for the teachers 
of the Washburn Street School, so 
they could warm their soup, coffee 
and food by steam. And do you 
remember the steam stove that Mr. 
Bancroft brought to Lockport? Why 
they used to handle the cooking for 
from 50 to 75 men on that stove!" 

"I sure do remember" was Walsh's 
answer. "That was just before Holly 
designed his steam meter, trap and 
regulator. He completed them just 
about the right time, too. That old 
coil trap didn't work so well on those 
out-of-town jobs." 

Walsh was right. The Company 
was making progress. Small plants 

were installed at Garden City, Long 
Island; Auburn, New York; and at 
the Soldier's Home at Dayton, Ohio. 
It became apparent that better 
equipment was necessary, and it was 
to meet this need that Holly pro
duced the steam trap, meter and 
regulator. 

The second winter was now upon 
the company and it passed with little 
trouble. The old upright boiler in 
the station was fitted with new tubes 
but was used only while cleaning the 
horizontal boiler. During the winter, 
however, the company discovered 
that its equipment would not provide 
for any increase in demand, and with 
the coming of spring considerable 
extensions were made. 

The company was much handi
capped to obtain pipe and fittings, 
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and some form of 
heater to take the 
place of the crude 
and unsightly box 
coil. No radiators 
were being made at 
that time and there 
were no steam fitters. 
Holly's idea in equip
ment was generally 
exemplified by the 
system used in his 
own residence. He 
still used the attic 
down feed from the 
distributor into the 
top of the radiator, 
but he met the need 
for better radiation 
by designing the tin 
atmospheric radiator 
which was a great 
improvement. Many 
were made and sold 
for the next three 
years to parties using 
District Heat. 

Soon committees 
fromothercities came 
to Lockport to look 
into this question of 
District Heating. 
Later in the second 

spring, a group ofNewYork financiers 
sent the noted engineer, Charles 
G. Emery, to Lockport - to in
vestigate the practical and future 
prospects for underground heat
ing. After several weeks of in
tensive work, he left Lockport, and 
his report to the men in New York 
resulted in an immense plant being 
installed in that city. This plant 
subsequently grew to be the largest 
power and heating plant in the world, 
with over $40,000,000 invested. 

Up to this time, very little thought 
was given to the possibilities of heat
ing by exhaust steam, but in the 
winter of 1880 the company con
tracted with capitalists in an Eastern 
city for a sizable high and low pres
sure installation of this kind. 

-
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Rees distinctly recalled the hand
ling of that initial experiment in the 
utilization of exhaust steam. "They 
laid two eight inch lines in the 
trench," he continued, "one supplied 
power at eighty pounds pressure to a 
group of factories . The engines in 
these plants exhausted into the 
second line, and this exhaust steam 
was then carried into the heating 
district. A check of costs proved 
this method was a great economical 
advance--and they've been using 
that same system ever since." 

"It was just about that time that 
things really began to show a little 
profit; Holly brought out his Variator 
to replace the old junction box, and a 
lot of other changes and improve
ments came along in fast order." 

"Yes, but not in everything" 
retorted Walsh. "The casing, for in
stance. Think of using a telegraph 
pole for insulation - My Gosh, it 
nearly took a pine forest to put down 
a line. They drilled that casing 
endwise, and it was some job." 

"Well John," laughed Rees, "It 
sure made a good job and there was 
mighty little heat lost from those old 
pipes. Of course it was a great im
provement when we perfected the 
built-up stave casing. It got so they 
charged plenty for those pine logs." 

"We used to get charged plenty for 
everything" broke in Walsh. "Holly 
got sick of it though. When he 
finally got wise to the profit outside 
shops were making on traps, regula
tors and meters, he decided to call a 
halt. That was when the company 
rented those two rooms over the 
store and installed the machine shop. 
Five men, a lathe, drill press, and 
planer . . . what a machine shop." 

"Holly called it his attic-factory," 
said Rees. "But anyway, it enabled 
the company to build most of its own 
equipment, and save a lot of money. 
You know, John, when you come to 
think of it, Holly was a sort of finan
cial wizard. He used to say 'Stick to 
it, boys, we'll get there! . . . . " 
And all the time he was pulling the 
company out of tight pinches that you 
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and I and the rest of the gang never 
knew existed." 

What year was it that the company 
took over the old freight terminal, 
and fixed it up into a real plant? 
1882, wasn't it? Well, I always figured 
that right about that time--when 
we started to manufacture all our 
own equipment-was the real begin
ning of the company's march for
ward. Then as steam heating got to 
be more and more popular, things 
began to happen fast. The Sales De
partment got ahead of production, 
and then they had to· put up ,that 
other new shop-and later on they 
had to make further additions
until finally, in" 1910, the company 
put up the first buildings in this 
North Tonawanda plant . . . By 
Gosh, John, when I first saw those 
buildings, I wondered what they 
were going to do with all the space 
. . . . Now look at 'em! Funny, 
isn't it, how things change?" 

* * *-* * 
William D. Rees and John D. 

Walsh sat in quiet retrospect for 
many minutes. Then Walsh slowly 
filled his pipe. 

"Wouldn't it have been wonderful 
if Holly could only have lived to see 
today's development of his project? 
Why, do you know, Bill, it's almost 
like a fairy story-and we've seen it 
all-the bright days and the dark 
ones. We've been a part of the birth 
of an industry-and a part of its 
growth .. . We've seen something!" 

Bill Rees nodded his head. Some
how there didn't seem to be anything 
left to say, but as the two slowly 
descended the stairs and made their 
way outside, he murmured thought
fully . . . "And who says there's 
no romance in business?" 

* * * * * 
Although this conversation took 

place several years ago and John 
Walsh has since passed on to the re
ward of faithful servants, the growth 
and development of the company 
continues and Bill Rees watches with 
increasing pride, and takes his place 
in, the march of progress. 

, 
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Building A District Heating 
System In Record Time 

By PAUL F. HELM and 

RAYMOND F. FORBES* 

(Reprinl•d through courles11 of Healing & Ventilating Maaa:ine) 

ACTING upon an order of the 
Indiana Public Service Com
mission to provide steam heat

ing service for this winter's use, in
stead of abandoning its hot water 
system, the Indianapolis Power and 
Light Com, any constructed during 
the past summer what is believed to 
be the largest steam heating system 
ever installed in any one year by any 
utility. So great was the project 
that many engineers and contractors 

expressed grave doubts as to the pos
sibility of bringing the work to 
completion in the time available, 
between two heating seasons. 

For many years, this company has 
operated an extensive steam heating 
system serving the business district 
in the area known as the Mile Square 
in Indianapolis. The installation of 
steam mains described in this article 
replaces the company's hot water 
mains and adds to the existing steam 

•&olliDeerina; 1111d reoearcb department, or lodiaoapoli1 Power and Li&ht Company. 
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Section of Baltimore irutalla-
lion showing irutallalion of Strong Vinc,n igh School, 
cast iron conduit as protection heated bu Err• Coun/11 Electric oughfar., Battle Cr.ek Mich, 
aaain&t tid11 water conditions. Compan11. ' 

These pictures show some olthe major pipe line installations 
handled by Ansco•s two const uction subsidiaries during 1929. 

Every year these engineerir: and construction organizations 
handle completely the installation of miles of underground and 
aerial high and low pressure steam lines and other piping for 
public utility companies, municipalities, industrial plants, insti
tutions and Government departments. Their engineering and 
construction activities extend to practically every State of the 
Union and every Province of the Dominion. 

Wherever extensive piping is to be installed, the expert knowl
edge which these companies have gained through years of ex-

b11 perience, and their prompt, efficient workmanship can contribute 
economy, efficiency and durabi,ity to the installation. The engi
neering and construction facilities of the Ansco subsidiaries are 
constantly at your service. 

,,,, ~,,,,;-
,, .. ,'..!!!, ~ 

~\\I~ 
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Fig./. Starting Work on ZO-in. Main Installation, April /5 

system, resulting in a steam heating 
system interconnected with three 
plants as shown on the accompanying 
map. 

When the old hot water system 
was installed in 1901 and 1902, it 
served a residential section known as 
Morton Place, situated north of the 
business district. Age and inherent 
operating conditions made it inad
equate for service to this community, 
which has changed, to a great extent, 
from a residence territory to one of 
many business buildings and apart
ment houses. 

Since it was necessary to install 
the new heating mains in approxi
mately the location of the old hot 
water mains, which were being aban
doned, and also because certain 
changes were necessary on all cus
tomers' premises to adapt their heat
ing equipment to the new steam 
service, the complete change-over 
had to be made during the summer 
months just past. 

Plans were started last spring to 
proceed with the construction pro
gram and a layout for a complete 
steam distribution system was made. 
In making this layout, consideration 
was given to the hot water connected 

load and to the future possibilities 
and advantages of district steam ser
vice for this locality. 

In analyzing the situation, it was 
seen that approximately 47,000 ft., 
or nine miles, of underground steam 
mains had to be installed after the 
hot water system closed down May 
20, and had to be ready to supply 
steam service at the beginning of 
the heating season, September 20. 
To carry out this project seemed 
quite a problem and was considered 
an unusual undertaking by many 
who studied the conditions. 

Confronting all concerned was the 
fact that if heating service was not 
available at the beginning of the 
heating season, no excuse or financial 
bond would take care of the result
ing situation. The many residence 
customers served require heating 
service at an earlier date than other 
customers. 

In facing this situation, the engi
neering work of the Indianapolis 
Power & Light Company was carried 
on under the supervision of E. G. 
Ralston, vice-president and chief en
gineer, in conjunction with F. E. 
Laramore, of the Management & En
gineering Corporation, the operating 

and engineering division of the Util
ities Power & Light Corporation, of 
Chicago. 

Due to certain operating conditions 
and with the present steam system 
operated at low steam pressure, the 
decision on the new mains was for a 
low-pressure system, with the initial 
steam test to be at 75 lbs. per sq. in. 
pressure. Later, after a survey of 
this territory and 
vicinity by the en
gineers of the Ameri
can District Steam 
Company, some 
changes were suggest
ed which were em
bodied in the layout 
to provide for better 
f u t u r e expansion 
possibilities. 

The contract for 
the total installation, 
as contemplated, was 
given to the North
eastern Piping and 
Construction Corpor
ation, which is the 
construction and en
gineering subsidiary 
of the American Dis
trictSteam Company. 
The contractor as
sumed full responsi
bility for all work 
except repaving and 
service lines. Satis
factory contract pro
visions were agreed 
upon fully to protect 
the company against 
the possibility of any 
of the work not being 
completed before the 
start of the heating 
season. 
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posed plan provided for steam to be 
supplied from the Mill Street plant 
through a 20-in. main, 3370 ft. long, 
to the distribution system. Since it 
was possible to install this 20-in. 
main without disturbing the hot 
water mains in use, the installation 
was started April 15, one week after 
the signing of the contract covering 
the work. 

Due to the deter
iorated condition and 
out - of - date equip
ment of the old hot 
water plant and the 
fact that this plant 
was far distant from 
the railroad siding for 
coal delivery, the pro-

Fig. 3. Plan of Hauling Mairu, lndianaJ1oli1 Pow~r and Light Compan11 
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Fig. 1 shows the first crew start
ing work on the 20-in. main installa
tion April 15. Fig. 2 shows the same 
location 2 Y2 · days later and is illus
trative of the progress made. In the 
work schedule set up, 40 days were 
allowed for completion of the 3370 ft. 
of this 20-in. main. It was finished 
in 27 days elapsed time, which in
cluded 11 days of rain during the 
period. 

With this line completed, little 
work could be done until May 20, but 
following the closing down of the hot 
water system, the installation of the 
complete steam distribution system 
was started. Considerable enthu
siasm was evidenced by all foremen, 
and as the work progressed, five 
crews were formed and the working 
force was increased to approximately 
400. 

Construction work was carried on 
day and night. Numerous 1000-watt 
flood lights were provided for night 
operations. At no time during the 
progress of this work was there a 
delay for lack of materials and every 
move was coordinated with the other 
steps in the construction. The only 
cause for any line of trench to be 
vacant at any time was 
rain, which occurred during 
19 days, while this work 
was in progress. 
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the preceding completed part of the 
work as closely as possible and have 
their part finished before the next 
morning. 

Consisting of 47,247 ft. of mains, 
the distribution system was complet
ed in 81 days, ready for steam to be 
turned into these mains August 1. 
During this period, an average of 
583 ft. of pipe was installed per day. 
The best week was July 14-19, with 
no rain, and 6587 ft. of pipe were 
laid and tested in place, an average 
of 941 ft. per day. 

In connection with the installation, 
three extensions totaling approxi
mately 8000 ft. of 12-in. and 8-in. 
mains were started and completed by 
September 22. The completion of 
these and other shorter extensions 
brought the total length of the mains 
in this new system ranging in size 
from 20-in. to 4-in. to 59,451 ft. or 
ll y,f miles and all installed between 
April 15 and October 1, last year. 

An indication of the magnitude of 
this installation is given by the 
quantities of materials used, as fol
lows: 

Pavement breaking and 
trenching to grade-line was 
done mostly during the 
daytime. All other work 
of placing drain tile, gravel 
for base, cement base, 
placing and welding pipe, 
conduit work and back fill 
followed close behind. Ce
ment base was completed 
each night to the end of 
the trench graded that 
day. Quick setting cement 
was used, allowing pipe to 
be placed on the base the 
following day. Pipe welders 
and masons did not seem 
to know when regular 
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Fig, z. Same Location as Fig. 1, Z~ Da11s Later 

Approximately 450 tons of steel 
pipe. 

105,000 pieces of 4-in. drain tile. 
3300 cu. yds. of concrete in place. 
209,000 pieces of multicell tile. 
365,000 brick for manhole con-

struction. 
306 manholes built complete with 

curbs and covers. 
98,000 !in. in. of welding on pipe 

lines (over 1 ~ miles) . 
91 trap installations complete. 
This material, exclusive of sand 

and gravel, aggregated approximate
ly 160 carloads. 

All of the conduit construction was 
of Adsco multicell tile. The concrete 
base, 4 in. thick and of a width vary
ing with size of mains, was laid over 
coarse gravel, with farm drain tile 
underneath to take care of under 
drainage. Guide rollers spaced 12 ft. 
apart on the base supported the pipe. 

Acetylene and electric arc welding 
were used and the main was tested 

at 90 lbs. air pressure in sections be
tween expansion joints. All pipe and 
fittings were then painted with 
nitrose paint before the pipe was 
covered. 

Dabonite insulation, with water
proof jacket, a pipe covering made 
especially for the American District 
Steam Company by Philip Carey 
Company, was used, 2-in. thickness 
on 10-in. and larger pipe, and 1Y2-in . 
thickness on 8-in. and smaller pipe. 

Conduit side walls were built of 
special salt-glazed multicell tile, which 
are similar to building tile, sizes 4 in. 
x 8 in. x 16 in., and 6 in. x 8 in. x 16 
in., with two and four longitudinal 
air cells, respectively, with mortar 
locking grooves on each edge. The 
conduit wall thickness was 6-in. for 
12-in. and larger pipe, and 4-in. for 
10-in. and smaller pipe. 

After the side walls were built up, 
a reinforced concrete roof 4 to 5 in. 
thick was laid over the corrugated 
iron top, with 3-8 in. reinforcing bars 
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spaced 6 in. on centers laid :J4 in. 
above the bottom. 

All concrete was 1-2-4 mix. This 
construction is shown in fig. 5. 

No flange connections were used 
except for expansion joints and valves 
located in manholes and these fittings 
in manholes were tested under steam 
pressure before being covered. 

While in most cases, the right of 
way was established by the abandon
ment of the hot water mains, yet 
difficulty was experienced in allow
ing clearance for other utility prop
erties. 

Manholes were of brick laid in 
cement mortar construction. In most 
cases the mains are below the sewers, 
so the traps are located in individual 
manholes, constructed off at the side 
of the line of pipe. The trap dis
charge is carried into a sump, ap
proximately 5 ft. deep and 3 ft. in 

ADSCO,ADVOCATE 

diameter, filled with old brick, below 
the bottom of the manhole. The soil 
conditions in this territory are so 
sandy that it is necessary to sheet 
for most of the trench work. 

In addition to the installation of 
these steam mains by the North
eastern Piping and Construction 
Corporation, service lines, repaving 
and the installation of meters were 
handled by the Indianapolis Power 
and Light Company's organization. 
Approximately 300 service lines and 
meters were installed. Due to the 
fact that the greater number of con
nections are to residences, the ser
vice lines are of unusual length. The 
minimum size service pipe is 2 7§ in. 
to insure proper drainage of conden
sate, which is returned to the main, 
where possible. 

Steam was turned into this heat
ing system several days earlier than 

Fi(l. 5. No Flan(le• Were Uud Except for Expan.ion Joint• and Valueo 

Fi11. 6. Network of Pipes Encountered b11 
the Heatin11 Compan11 

needed in order to permit customers 
to test out their equipment. The 
system has been in operation since 
that time, operating satisfactorily. 

The number of customers connect
ed for this new service is quite grati
fying and in view of the fact that 
the business district of the city is 
extending rapidly into this territory, 
with the prospects also of many addi
tional apartment houses it is ex
pected a considerable additional load 
will be connected in the future. ' 

It is an interesting fact that the 
heating system of the Indianapolis 
Power and Light Company is the 
largest low-pressure system in the 
world. It has a total connected load 
of approximately 2,500,000 sq. ft. of 
radiation, necessitating an output 
from the three steam-electric plants 
now supplying it of more than 
2 billion lbs. of steam annually. As 
all this steam is discharged into a 
non-return system, the problem:.alonc 
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of treating all this water is of con
siderable importance. 

Previous experience in the opera
tion of similar water softeners in 
the other two steam-electric stations 
led to the adoption of a lime and 
soda ash hot-process softener with 
sand filters for treating all water fed 
to the boilers used for steam heating 
at Mill Street station. Experience, 
too, had indicated the feasibility of 
using, in conjunction with the soft
ener, a certain special arrangement 
for blowing down boilers, which 
gives promise of great success. 

It is believed that at the close of 
the season highly satisfactory steam 
heating service will have been ren
dered to the patrons of the Indian
apolis Power and Light Company by 
reason of the newest, most .modern 
type of steam mains installed, backed 
by adequate boiler capacity and 
scientific boiler-water treatment. 

Fig. 1. Tie Connection al Meridian and 
Mar11land Streets 



ADSCO EXPANSION JOINTS 
Provide for the Expansion in the Risers and other Steam Piping of these Skyscn1pers. 

Top Righi-
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS 

BUILDING, CHICAGO 
Architect: Holnbird & Root 
Contractors: Robert Gordon, Inc. 
Lower Righi-
CHANIN BUILDING, NEW 

YORK CITY 
Architect: Sloan & Robertson 
Consulting Enainccr: Clark, 

McMullen & Riley 
Heating Contractor: Jarcho Bros. 
Below-

CHRYSLER BUILDING, 
NEW YORK CITY 

Architect: Wm. Van Allen, New 
York City, 

Consultin1 Engineer: Louis T. M. 
Ralston. 

Heating Contractor: Baker Smith 
& Co. 
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ADSCO Stands for 
LEADERSHIP 

• • • 

JN selecting equipment for your steam lines, 
apply the measuring stick of past per

formance. ADSCO equipment is being used 

on 90', of the world's great D1stnct Heatm~ 
lines, and is first choice of leading engineer, 
the country over. 

In Slip-Type Joints 

A DSCO Slip. Type Expansion Joints 
command your interest, not only 

because of their demonstrated ability to 
give years of service without attention. 
but also because the wide range of sizes 
and types in which they are made means 
measurable economies in time and installa
tion costs. The ADSCO Duplex (Air-cooled) Sleeue-Guided 

E:rJ,ansion Joint for use where maximum protection 
against f'aC'lt ing wear is desired. 

In Packless Joints 

A DSCO Variators (Packless Expan
sion Joints) were developed nearly 

a half century ago for District Heating 
service. Since then, they have been used 
on hundreds of installations, a large per
centage underground, where sustained, 
trouble-free service is not alone desirable, 
but imperative. ADSCO Variators are 
made in two types: for low-pressure, low
temperature service and high pressures, 
and high temperatures. Select ADSCO 
Variators whenever dependable packless 
expansion joints are required. 

Write for complete catalog 

AMERICAN DISTRICT STEAM COMPANY 

NORTH TONAWANDA.NY 

Specialists in Steam Distribution for Ot•er 50 Years 
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Northern States Power Company 
\ . 

chooses NORTHEASTERN 

Downtown St. Paul from the Air. 

One particularly significant fact about Northeastern 
service is that once it is used, it will likely be used 
again ... 

Just one typical example: Since 1904, when the 
Northern States Power Company made its debut in 
the field of District Heating, Northeastern has done 
practically all of the pipe line construction work. 

In January of this year, the St. Paul utility again 
extended its service ; Northeastern was commissioned 
to install the lines. 

If continued use of a service is any measuring stick 
of its character, then you are amply justified in inves
tigating Northeastern's ability to serve you in your 
piping construction work. 

The experienced counsel and advice of our corps of 
construction engineers is available on any major 
steam piping installation. Estimates of cost gladly 
prepared. 

NORTHEASTERN 

Sect ion of 6 11 

L,ne ,n St. 
Pa u"J I nstalla
tlon. Showing 
casinA and an
chored serv,ce 
fittmA. 

PIPING & CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

Bnanchea or Aaenclea in Principal Cities 

Subsidiary of 

AfrnRICAN DISTRICT STEAM COMPANY 

NORTH TONAWANDA.NY. 

Over 50 Years' Experience in the Installation of District Heating Systems 


